Alpha and Omega Gene Therapy Eye
Cream’s Scientific Blend Removes Years
of Damage
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 18, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — E’Shee Clinical
Esthetic announced the launch of a new eye cream product that is designed to
target wrinkles, sagging skin, dark circles and puffiness. But, unlike other
eye creams, this Alpha and Omega gene therapy eye cream is a scientificallyadvanced blend of innovative ingredients.
“Supremely-advanced restoration and care for the eyes and lips is what this
product delivers,” Nataly Giter, founder, E’shee Clinical Esthetic, says.
E’shee’s eye cream has a light creamy texture and includes ingredients such
as patented aFGF (acidic fibroblast growth factor), far-infrared powder and
Botox-like peptides. It’s designed for the most delicate facial skin and
works to remove years and years of skin damage and negligence.
aFGF is a bioengineered growth factor identical to the natural growth factor
found in the human body and can provide fast, skin-repairing effects while
dramatically speeding up the skin-renewal process. And, far infrared powder,
produced from natural elements, can absorb outside heat energy and then
release it. It recharges aging or dying cells which may explain why a far
infrared ray with this healing wavelength is called “life light.”
In addition to the usual benefits of fine line disappearance, deep wrinkle
reduction and firmer and healthier skin, gene therapy eye cream users will
also realize better texture; rebuild extra cellular matrix and restore its
function; and reduce puffiness through improved blood circulation and toxin
removal.
Alpha and Omega gene therapy cream also works to reduce redness caused by
rosacea; helps to repair broken capillaries; and can help to heal scar tissue
resulting from burns or acne.
“Stronger and improved skin is typically seen within 28 days,” Giter says.
E’Shee Clinical Esthetic recommends this gene therapy eye cream for all skin
types and ages. It’s a non-greasy and fast-absorbing formula that does not
clog pores.
About E’shee Clinical Esthetic:
E’shee was launched in 2009 by Nataly Giter, a hands-on skin care
professional with more than 20 years of experience. Through research and
practical experience, she learned about the most effective ingredients for
advanced skin care and became associated with Dr. Chiu, a professor from Ohio
University and the first global pioneer to clone the human FGF-1 gene.

Together, with their combined connections to industry professionals, they
used FGF-1 to create an extraordinary anti-aging product line, using 99
percent pure FGF-1 peptide – the best quality available outside of the human
body.
For more information on E’shee Clinical Esthetic, visit:
http://www.esheeesthetic.com/ or http://www.esheeesthetic.com/wordpress/.
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